Week Beginning 13th July 2020 Nursery
Topic
Monday
Watch/read the ‘Hey, that’s my monster’ story.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4o6UObvan_4
Activity: if you had a monster under your bed what would it
look like? Draw your monster and give it a name.

Tuesday

Watch Sesame Street with the Cookie Monster.
Learn to draw him using the link below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RPwwKwE9F9A

Maths/phonics
Watch the clip and talk about capacity with your
adult. See if you can find some different sized
containers and play around with how much
water/cereal etc will fit in each container.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r6bVpvzyZ3
o

Learn the phoneme ‘k’. It has the same sound as
‘c’. Sing the Jolly Phonics songs to k and watch
Geraldine introduce you to ‘k’.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po5FZltkFVI

Just for fun

Find some stones and
paint them to look
like monsters.

Dress up as a monster and have fun!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE9ZYKGFx
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Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Turn your living room into a cinema and watch Monsters
Inc. Have popcorn and juice – enjoy.

Symmetrical Monsters
Either print out the monster pictures on the next
page or draw some. Now can you draw the other
half of the monster? Colour them in.

Make a monster from junk modelling.

Have your own graduation party – dress up and get your
adult to present you with your certificate. Watch the video
from school (we will record our graduation at school this
morning and put it on the WhatsApp group for you all to
watch).

Learn the phoneme ‘e’. Sing the jolly phonics
songs to e.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=po5FZltkFVI
Go for a hunt around the house to see what you
can find that begins with ‘e’.

Enjoy your graduation party!!

Have a look around your house and see what you can find to
make some of the Monsters Inc. characters.

Can you make some
monster cookies? Don’t
forget to carefully measure
all the ingredients out.

Make some shape monsters
like these.

